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ABSTRACT 
Many group I introns  encode  endonucleases  that  promote  intron  homing by initiating a double-strand 

break-mediated  homologous  recombination  event. A td intron-phage A model  system  was  developed  to 
analyze  exon  homology  effects on intron  homing  and  determine  the  role of the A 5'-3' exonuclease 
complex (Redap) in  the  repair  event.  Efficient  intron  homing  depended  on  exon  lengths  in  the 35- to 
50-bp  range,  although  homing  levels  remained  significantly  elevated  above  nonbreak-mediated  recombi- 
nation  with  as little as 10 bp  of  flanking  homology.  Although  precise  intron  insertion  was demonstrated 
with  extremely  limiting  exon  homology,  the  complete  absence  of  one  exon  produced  illegitimate  events 
on the  side  of  heterology.  Interestingly,  intron  inheritance was unaffected by the  presence of  extensive 
heterology  at  the  double-strand  break  in  wild-type X, provided  that  sufficient  homology  between donor 
and  recipient was present  distal  to  the  heterologous  sequences.  However,  these  events  involving  heterolo- 
gous  ends  were  absolutely dependent on  an intact Red exonuclease  system.  Together  these results 
indicate  that  heterologous  sequences can participate in double-strand  break-mediated  repair  and imply 
that  intron  transposition to  heteroallelic  sites  might  occur  at  break  sites  within  regions  of  limited  or no 
homology. 

G ROUP I introns  are widely distributed in prokary- 
otes and eukaryotes (reviewed in LAMBOWITZ and 

BELFORT 1993; BELFORT et al. 1995). Many  of these in- 
trons  are capable of homing,  a process whereby the 
intron is propagated to intronless alleles of the intron- 
containing  gene (DUJON 1989).  Group I intron  homing 
is a  gene conversion event, dependent  upon a  double- 
strand break (DSB) made in the intronless allele by a 
site-specific intronencoded endonuclease ( LBOWITZ 
and BELFORT 1993; MUELLER et al. 1993; BELFORT and 
PERLMAN 1995).  Homing  in prokaryotes has been stud- 
ied in  phage  T4 and in a  phage X model system. The 
latter was useful in first defining  recombination  func- 
tions required  for mobility (CLYMAN and BELFORT 
1992),  and conversely, this homing system  allows one 
to study basic properties of break-dependent recombi- 
nation in A. 

Group I intron  homing has been postulated to  occur 
by both  a classic double-strand break repair (DSBR) 
pathway (DUJON 1989; BELFORT 1990) and by the syn- 
thesis-dependent  strand  annealing (SDSA) pathway 
(MUELLER et al. 1996) (Figure 1) also  known  as single- 
strand  annealing  or assimilation (SSA) (CASSUTO and 
RADDING 1971),  or bubble migration (FORMOSA and 
ALBERTS 1986).  In  either event, processing of the 
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cleaved DNA produces 3' single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) 
ends, which invade homologous donor sequences to 
potentiate  repair synthesis, using the  donor allele as 
the  template (Figure 1, A and B) . In the DSBR pathway 
D-loop extension and ligation result in two Holliday 
junctions, which are resolved to produce two intron- 
containing alleles, either with or without exchange of 
flanking markers (Figure 1 ,  C-F).  In  the SDSA pathway 
repair synthesis proceeds  from  the transiently paired 3' 
end without Holliday junction  formation. The newly 
synthesized strand dissociates from  the donor  and rean- 
neals with  its complement in the  recipient, whereby the 
remaining single-stranded gap is filled (Figure 1, C'- 
F') (reviewed by SHINOHARA and OGAWA 1995), 

Homing of the td intron of phage  T4  depends on  the 
intron  endonuclease, I-TevI, which  cleaves an intronless 
td allele 23 and 25 nt upstream of the  intron insertion 
site (QUIRK et al. 1989; BELL-PEDERSEN et al. 1990). Fur- 
thermore,  the  homing models described above predict 
that homology between donor sequences flanking the 
intron  and  recipient  sequences  on  both sides of the 
DSB is required  for precise intron  insertion. Indeed, 
efficient intron transfer was shown to depend  upon 
cleavage  within a region of homology between donor 
and recipient alleles (CLYMAN and BELFORT 1992), 
while  very short  exon sequences were found to limit 
intron transfer (QUIRK et al. 1989). 

The eccentric location of the I-TevI cleavage  site ne- 
cessitates removal of 23 bp of DNA to expose an end 
homologous to donor exon I1 sequences (BELL- 
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FIGURE 1.-Proposed  pathways  for intron homing in a plas 

mid-phage system. A recipient phage  carrying the intronless 
allele is cleaved by the intron-encoded endonuclease (A). A 
3' ssDNA end, resulting  from  exonucleolytic  processing of 
the cleaved recipient, invades  homologous sequences of a 
donor allele (B). In DSBR a D-loop and Holliday  crossover 
are formed. Repair  synthesis proceeds through the intron, 
displacing  downstream  exon  sequences.  Pairing  between the 
free 3' end of the recipient and displaced donor sequences 
primes a second round of repair synthesis ( C ) .  Ligation of 
compatible strands produces a second  Holliday  crossover (D). 
Resolution  of.junctions  results in two intron-containing alleles 
with (E, cointegrate) or without (F) exchange of flanking 
DNA. In SDSA, repair DNA synthesis proceeds by transient 
pairing of the replicative end within a migrating bubble, with- 
out D-loop formation (C'). The newly synthesized strand dis- 
sociates  from the donor, anneals with complementary  recipi- 
ent sequences (D') ,  and serves as template  for repair synthesis 
(E'). Ligation produces a new introncontaining allele (F'). 
Shaded bar, intron DNA, heavy line, exon DNA, thin line, 
vector DNA; wavy line, phage DNA. 

PEDERSEN et al. 1989; CLYMAN and BELFORT 1992). Co- 
conversion of flanking  markers, an  indicator  of exo- 
nucleolytic degradation in DSBmediated  recombina- 
tion,  accompanied  intron  homing in T4  in a 
bidirectional, distancedependent  manner with abso- 

lute  coconversion  of  markers between the cleavage site 
and  the  intron insertion  site (BEI.L-PEDERSEN et al. 
1989).  In a phage A system, redm or  rdb-deficient  phage 
failed to  support  efficient  intron  transfer,  implicating 
the 5'-3' exonuclease  complex,  Redab, in the process 
(CLYMAN and BELFORT 1992).  Furthermore,  intron 
homing was greatly reduced in an x t l A  host  deficient 
in the 3l-5' exonuclease  Exonuclease 111 (CLYMAN and 
BELFORT 1992).  Together  these  findings suggest that 
double-strand  gap  formation is requisite  to td intron 
homing in both  the  T4  and A systems. This  contrasts 
with evidence  that  long 3' ssDNA tails, not double- 
strand  gaps,  are  generated  during DSB repair in Sacchar- 
omyces cmmisiae (WHITE and HABER 1990; SUN et al. 1991; 
SUCAWARA and HABER 1992) and Xen@us lnpois (MAR- 
YON and CARROLL 1991; JEONGYU and CARROLL 1992). 
Although DSB repair pathways utilized by prokaryotes 
and eukaryotes  are, overall,  strikingly  similar (SHINO- 
H A M  and OCAWA 1995),  differences in double-strand 
gap  formation  and  accompanying coconversion of 
flanking  markers  are  important  determinants in the 
final genetic  outcome  of  repair events  in the  phage 
systems (BELL-PEDERSEN d al. 1989; J. E. MUELLER, per- 
sonal  communication). 

To analyze the  role of exon DNA in DSBdependent 
recombination, we have developed a genetic assay using 
a td intron-phage A model system. Phage A was chosen 
for several reasons. First, the ability to isolate lysogens 
provides an exquisitely sensitive detection system for 
DSBdependent  recombination.  Second, because of the 
relative simplicity of  the A genome  and life  cycle, estab 
lishing the principles of homing in X before  asking equiv- 
alent  questions in the  more  complex T-even phage back- 
ground  has  been useful (CLYMAN and BELFORT 1992). 
Third,  the exonucleolytic apparatus  required for DSB 
dependent recombination  has  been  established  for  the 
X-homing system, but remains  undefined in T4. Further- 
more,  unlike  the  recombination  functions of phage  T4, 
the Red recombination system of A, shown to  promote 
DSB repair,  can  be  mutated without loss of phage viabil- 
ity. Finally, the  intron  homing system, in which I-TPUI 
makes  a DSB at a distance  from  the  intron insertion site, 
facilitates analysis of DSBdependent  recombination in 
A in  a novel and incisive way. 

With this  model system, the critical length  require- 
ments of exon  homology  for  intron  homing were deter- 
mined.  Furthermore,  the  role of exonucleolytic  degra- 
dation in  exon-limiting  illegitimate  recombination 
events and when very long  regions  of  heterology 
flanked the DSB  was established. Together,  these results 
suggest that  the phylogenetically  diverse group I introns 
may be  capable  of  invading new sites with limited  ho- 
mology by a DSB-mediated process. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Plasmids: Plasmid  pBStdSG2:: kanR contains  the EcoRI to 

HpnI fragment of the kfSG2:: knnR variant of the phage T4 td 
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gene (BEI.I.-PEDERSEN et nl. 1990) in pBSKS+ (Stratagene, 
LaJolla, CA). Exon deletions of pBStdSG2 :: knnR shown  in 
Figures SA, 4A and 5A were constructed by either ExoIII/ 
Mung Bean nuclease digestion of  X/~aI/RstXI- or HindI/ApnI- 
digested plasmid according to Stratagene, or by  PCR amplifi- 
cation and subcloning of truncated  exon  fragments using 
standard  cloning  techniques  (SAMBROOK et al. 1989). Plasmid 
pACYGORF+ has the AP,, promoter  and  the POuII fragment 
of the td gene, containing the I-TmI coding  sequence from 
pKGORF+ (QUIRK et nl. 1989) in pACYC184 (CHANG  and 

Strains: Phage AtdAIn contains the EcoRI fragment of  tdAIn 
(QLIIRK et nl. 1989) cloned into  the  unique EcoRl site of  Agt4.0 
(cI857, from R. DAVIS). Phage AtdAInAredap was constructed 
using a two-step procedure. First, EschPnchin coli  C600 (labora- 
tory collection) containing plasmid pUCredapANm1 (FENTON 
and POTEETE 1984; J. CLYMAN, personal communication) was 
infected with  AtdAIn and subsequently ampicillin-resistant 
(AmpK) lysogens  were selected on M089 (F-, Alart1169, proA, 
A h ,  nrD139, strA, hJA150, chr::TnlO[tetR]) that was cured 
of plasmid  pMC9. AmpR lysogens  were combined in liquid 
culture, induced and the resulting lysates used in a second 
round of  lysogeny  with M089. Phage were induced from ampi- 
cillin-sensitive  (Amp')  lysogens and screened for inability to 
produce plaques on  a pol4 host (from C. JOYCE), as is character- 
istic  of re& phage (ZISSLER et nl. 1971). The redao deletion 
was confirmed by Southern analysis. E. coliYmel  (meC1,  supF58) 
was used for all phage titering and amplification. 

Intron homing assay: C600(AtdAIn) lysogens containing  a 
wild-type intron donor plasmid, pBStdSG2:: kanR or an  exon 
deletion variant (Figures SA and 5A), and  either pACYG 
ORF+ or vector, were grown in tryptone-yeast extract broth 
with 50 pg/ml kanamycin and 25 pg/ml chloramphenicol  to 
mid-log phase at 30". Cultures were shifted to 42" for I5 min, 
then  to 37" with shaking for 3 hr.  Cultures were lysed with 
chloroform,  centrifuged  to remove cell debris, and titered. 
Equal numbers of phage were amplified on Ymel cells by plate 
lysis (DAVIS e/ nl. 1980), a step necessitated by lower titers 
from lysogens expressing I-TmI, presumably resulting from 
unrepaired DSBs. Progeny phage were used to lysogenize 
M089 cells at a multiplicity of two. Cultures were spread on 
rich media plates containing 50 pg/ml kanamycin to select 
for KanK cells; tryptone-NaCI plates were seeded with a Ad- 
lysate to select for lysogens and rich plates without antibiotic 
to determine the efficiency  of  lysogeny. All plates were incu- 
bated at SO". The amplification process did  not alter the ratio 
of  Kan' phage to total phage (D. A. COURT, unpublished 
results). 

Analysis of homing products: For analysis  of single homing 
events, KanK lysogens  were lifted to Hybond-N filters (Amer- 
sham Corp., Arlington Heights, IL) and hybridized with a '*P 
end-labeled oligonucleotide specific for the td exon Iexon I1 
junction. Lysogens that  probed negative (ie., that  are likely 
to have inherited the  intron) were induced in liquid culture. 
Lysates  were treated with  DNAse I (60 ng/pl) followed by 
extraction with pheno1:chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1). 
The treated lysate ( 5  p l )  was used as template for PCR ampli- 
fication with phage A-specific (W143,  W144) and intron-spe- 
cific  (W164,  W24) primers  (see Figure 4A). PCR products 
were  analyzed by electrophoresis  through  1 % agarose in TAE 
buffer (40 mM Tris-acetate, 1 mM  EDTA) and stained with 2 
yg/ml ethidium  bromide. PCR products were gel purified 
and directly sequenced  according  to ZHANG et al. (1992). 

For  analysis  of the phage  population following induction 
of  I-TmI,  DNA  was prepared from isopropanol-precipitated 
phage by extracting with phenol, phenolchloroform-isoamyl 
alcohol (25:24:1) and chloroform-isoamyl alcohol (24:l) fol- 
lowed  by ethanol precipitation. Total phage DNA  was re- 

COHEN 1978). 
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FIGURE 2.-Phage A model system for monitoring DSB 
dependent td intron homing. The  intron recipient allele, 
tdAIn, is carried on a A prophage on the bacterial chromo- 
some. Plasmidcontaining lysogens are  induced for expression 
of I-Ted and A lytic functions. The resulting lysates are ana- 
lyzed for the ratio of KanR/(KanR + Kan') phage. The pre- 
dicted  phage species in an  induced lysate are shown along 
with their  antibiotic resistance phenotypes. Intron homing 
products  formed without (NXO) and with (XO) exchange of 
flanking markers are shown. Shaded  bar, td intron variant 
SG2:: kanR; open bars, td exons; heavy solid line, plasmid 
DNA heavy  wavy line,  prophage DNA, thin wavy line, host 
DNA; shaded circle, ampicillin resistance gene; open circle, 
chloramphenicol resistance gene; *, oligonucleotide probe 
specific for the td exon Iexon I1 junction. 

stricted with EcoRI and NruI and separated in 1% agarose in 
TAE buffer. Southern blotting to Hybond-N and hybridization 
were performed  according to SAMRROOK et al. (1989). A gel- 
purified EcoRI fragment of tdAIn was labeled by random prim- 
ing  according  to  the  manufacturer (Gibco/BRL, Gaithers- 
burg, MD). 

RESULTS 

Strategy for a A-based intron homing assay: A quanti- 
tative in uiuo assay  was developed to analyze the role of 
exon homology in the DSBmediated homing process 
(Figure 2). This  experimental system  utilizes a plasmid- 
borne  intron  donor allele tdSG2:: /tanR, in  which the I- 
TevI coding  sequence has been  deleted from the td 
intron  and replaced with a kanamycin resistance ( /tanR) 
gene (BELL-PEDERSEN et al. 1990). I-TevI is provided in 
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trans from a A PL promoter from a compatible plasmid 
pACYC-OW+. The  induced A prophage  containing  an 
intronless td allele, tdAIn, serves  as the  intron  recipient. 

In  the lysogenic host containing  the  intron donor 
plasmid and  the I-TevI expression plasmid, lysogeny and 
repression of  I-TevI are  maintained  at  the permissive 
temperature (30") by the A cI857 repressor. Upon shift 
of mid-log phase cells to the nonpermissive tempera- 
ture  (42"), synthesis of  I-TevI and A lytic functions  are 
induced, resulting in endonucleolytic cleavage of A at 
the tdAIn site. Repair of the  break, using the  intron 
donor allele as a  template  for  repair synthesis, results 
in intron  inheritance and, consequently, kanamycin re- 
sistance. Intron  inheritance can thus be monitored by 
lysogenizing a kanamycin-sensitive  (Kan") host with the 
induction lysate and  determining  the ratio of Kan' to 
total (Kan' + Kans) lysogens produced. This assay  is 
extremely sensitive,  allowing the  detection of KanR re- 
combinant lysogens  over at least eight  orders of magni- 
tude  (see,  for  example, Figure 3C). 

Intron  homing is a  homologydriven  recombination 
event: The "wild-type" intron donor allele, tdSG2 : : kan', 
contains full-length td exons plus additional T4 flanking 
sequence, extending the length of homology  between  do- 
nor  and recipient alleles  to  767 bp on the exon I side 
and 828 bp on the exon I1 side  of the intron (Figure  3A). 
Induction of  lysogens containing recipient prophage, the 
wild-type donor  and the I-Ted  expression clone led  to 
highly  efficient inheritance of the intron by recipient 
phage. The ratio of  Kan' to  total phage was determined 
for 17 independent inductions, with the mean being  0.66 
(Figure 3, B and C). In contrast, control lysogens  lacking 
I-Ten1 produced a mean  ratio of  5.2 X Kan' to  total 
phage, over  12  trials  (Figure  3, B and C). Thus, the fre- 
quency of DSB-mediated intron inheritance is at least 10'- 
fold  above the background of DSB-independent  events. 

According to  classic DSBR and SDSA models, pro- 
cessing of the DSB  by exonucleases leads to recombino- 
genic 3' ends in both recipient exons that participate in 
the repair process via strand invasion  of homologous 
donor sequences and/or strand annealing with  newly 
synthesized homologous sequences (Figure 1). As such 
it was of interest to determine  the effect of limiting the 
length of homology  in one exon while maintaining full 
homology in the  other  exon. We therefore tested a set 
of nested, unilateral exon I or exon I1 deletions (Figure 
3A) in the in uiuo homing assay. Deletions of exon DNA 
were made into  the  donor allele rather  than  the recipi- 
ent allele  to  avoid  effects on endonuclease activity at  the 
homing site. It should be noted  that since I-TeuI  cleaves 
the recipient allele in exon I, 23 nt upstream of the exon 
I-exon I1 junction ( BELL-PEDEFGEN et al. 1990), homology 
to the  donor upstream of the break begins at nucleotide 
-23 in exon I, resulting in exon I homology that is 23 nt 
less than the actual length of exon I in the  donor (Figure 
3A, numbers in parentheses). 

As the  length of exon I was decreased from 767 to 

73 bp, whereby 73 bp of exon  I has only  50 bp of 
homology to the recipient upstream of the  break,  the 
level  of I-Ted-mediated intron  inheritance was virtually 
unchanged from that of  wild  type (Figure 3B). How- 
ever, decreasing the  length of exon  I below 73 bp 
caused a  precipitous drop in homing (Figure 3B). Al- 
though this sharp  decline is apparent  for  donors in 
which exon  I is <73  bp,  the level  of homing is  still 
10-  to  100-fold greater  than  background  recombination 
with donor pAEI-5, which has a 28-bp exon  I and only 
5 bp of homology to exon I in the cleaved recipient 
allele (Figure 3,  A and B) . A nearly identical curve was 
derived for donors in which exon I1 sequences were 
deleted and exon I was full-length (Figure 3B). Al- 
though  the  trend of DSB-stimulated intron  inheritance 
for  donors with limiting homology in one exon  appears 
biphasic, with 35-50 bp of homology being the inflec- 
tion point,  the  pattern of background, non-DSB-medi- 
ated  recombination is not. This background of  Kan' 
phage  might result from either plasmid integration via 
a single crossover in homologous exon sequences or 
from double crossover events dependent  on homology 
in both exons. The ratio of  Kan' lysogens produced in 
the absence of I-Ted decreased with length of the lim- 
iting exon, despite the  presence of nonlimiting homol- 
ogy in the  other  exon. This decline most  likely reflects 
a decrease in double crossovers and suggests that these 
events constitute a substantial proportion of the  non- 
DSB-mediated events producing Kan' phage. 

The wild-type  levels  of homing observed for donors 
with one full-length exon and  one exon ranging from 
35  to  200 bp (Figure 3B) suggest that  the  nonlimiting 
exon may provide stability that  promotes efficient par- 
ticipation of the  shorter  exon in the  repair process. 
Data from donors with bilateral exon deletions  support 
this hypothesis. In assays using intron  donors in which 
the  length of both  exons was decreased from >700 bp 
to  35 bp (Figure 3A),  a steady decrease in homing levels 
occurred (Figure 3C).  The mean ratio of  Kan' to total 
phage  for donor pAEIAEII-1, which contains 201 bp 
of exon  I and 144 bp of exon I1  was 0.10, or sevenfold 
lower than  the  mean ratio for  corresponding  donors 
pAEI-1 and pAEII-1 (Figure 3). Likewise homing by 
pAEIAEII-2 and pAEIAEII-3 was at least 10-fold  lower 
than  that of donors pAEI-2, pAEII-2 and pAEII-3 (Fig- 
ure 3). 

Interestingly, I-Ted-mediated intron  inheritance from 
bilateral deletion donors has an overall pattern very  simi- 
lar  to that of the unilateral deletion donors (Figure 3, 
B and C). Below the 35-50-bp range of limiting exon 
homology, homing was sharply reduced. Again homing 
remained elevated  above background recombination as 
homology became limited in both exons. Remarkably, 
this was the case when the  donor contained only 33 bp 
of exon I and  8  bp of exon 11, reducing homology  in 
the cleaved recipient to  10 bp  on  one side of the break 
and 8 bp  on the other (Figure 3C). 
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FIGURE 3.-Dependence of intron homing on length of exon homology. (A) Deletion constructs. Deletions were made  into 
exon I (EI), exon I1 (EII) or both  exons of the  intron  donor allele t&G2::kanR (wt). Exon lengths  (in bp) for each intron 
donor construct are indicated on the right. The length of exon I homology to  the cleaved recipient  (exon I length minus 23 
bp, see text) is indicated in parentheses. (B) Relationship of intron homing  to exon homology in unilateral deletion constructs. 
Mean ratios of Kan' lysogens to total lysogens from at least three  independent inductions were plotted against length of homology 
in the  truncated  exon  for donors containing one full-length and  one truncated  exon. Intron inheritance for donors with exon 
I deletions in the  presence (W) or absence (0) of I-TmI, and  exon I1 deletions in the presence (0) or absence (0) of  I-TeuI  is 
shown. (C) Relationship of intron  homing to  exon homology in bilateral deletion constructs. Mean ratios of  Kan'  lysogens from 
at least three  independent inductions were plotted for donors with deletions in both  exons against the shorter of the two exons. 
The  number of the  pAEIAEII donor as defined in A is indicated  next  to each point.  Intron  inheritance in the presence (A) 
and absence (A) of  I-Tar1  is shown. 
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E V bp A bp 
1. MEll-8.5 T ~ & l ~ ~ ~  A ‘e@ . I  T cT&am A G C G C A A C G C A 230 1210 

2,  MEll-8.12 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - 6 T ~ ~ ) a ~ ~ C G G ~ C C G A G C G C  398 1305 
. .  . .  

3. MEN-8.6 T f A C g C G A A A T A B G G V C e C T C G A G G  .. . 42 1130 

4. MEII-8.13 T G G ~ T T C C C T G G G G C G G C C T T T T T A  455  1340 

FIGURE 4.-Homing products from crosses with limiting homology. (A) Analysis of recombinant phage. Kan’ lysogens were 
induced  and  the  phage DNA amplified by PCR. Lengths of expected  products  are indicated. Shaded bar,  SG2::knnK intron; 
open bars, td exons; wavy line, phage  DNA arrows, PCR primers.  (B) Intron  donors. For coordinates, see Figure SA. (C) Agarose 
gel analysis of PCR products. Top gel shows products  from PCR amplification with exon I-flanking primers “144 and ”24 and 
bottom gel with exon 11-flanking primers W164 and W143. The KanK lysogens analyzed inheritcd  thc  intron from wt (lane l ) ,  
pAEI4  (lane  2), pAEII-6, (lane 3) pAEIAEII-6 (lane  4)  and pAEII-8 (lanes 5-8). Lane 9 is a no DNA  PCR control. M is a 1- 
kb ladder with relevant sizes indicated on the left. Bands corresponding  to  the intact  exon are indicated with a black arrowhead. 
AEII bands  corresponding  to  exon I1 deletions (see D) are  marked with a white arrowhead. Higher molecular weight bands in 
lanes 7 and 8 in the  top gel result  from  nonspecific priming of residual host DNA. (D)  Homing products. The generation of 
homing  producu from a donor with limited homology in both  exons  (left)  and with lull-length exon I and no exon I1 (right) 
is diagrammed. (E) Deletion joints.  The  inuon-phagejunction  sequences from PCR products  (C, bottom gel) AAEII-8.5 (lane 
5), AAEII-8.12 (lane 7) ,  AAEII-8.6 (lane 6), XAEII-8.13 (lane 8) are shown along with the length of donor vector DNA inserted 
(inverted  delta)  and  recipient  phage DNA deleted  (delta).  Shading, base occurs in both Xgt4.0 and  pBSU+; unclerline, sequence 
occurs in Xgt4.0; no underline  and no shading, base occurs in pBSKS+ only (sequence is in reverse orientation to schematic in 
D). Dash indicates position in which a nucleotide is present in  pRSKS+ but  absent in Agt4.0 and XAEII-8.12. 
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Analysis of homing  products: Intron  homing  from 
a wild-type donor is a precise event, whereby intron 
sequences  are  inserted  at  the  exon  junction without a 
loss  of exon DNA (QUIRK et al. 1989). However, because 
exonucleases process the  ends of the cleaved DNA, it 
was important to determine  the precision of homing 
events resulting from donor alleles with limiting homol- 
ogy to recipient  exons. 

KanR colonies were screened by colony hybridization 
using an oligonucleotide  probe  that spans the  exon I- 
exon I1 junction  (Figure 2).  Colonies that  produced  a 
negative hybridization signal, indicating a disruption of 
the  exon junction, signified potential  homing events 
and were selected for  further analysis. Single lysogens 
from independent experiments with  wild-type and mu- 
tant  donors were induced  and DNA from the lysate 
amplified by  PCR using phage-specific and intron-spe- 
cific primers (Figure 4). PCR products were  analyzed 
by agarose gel electrophoresis  (Figure  4C).  Interest- 
ingly, homing events utilizing intron  donors with 
greatly reduced homology in exon  I and/or exon I1 
appeared to maintain full-length exons in the recombi- 
nant product.  This was the case when the  donor con- 
tained only 33 bp of exon  I  and 18 bp of exon 11, 
effectively limiting homology to 10 and 18 bp  on  either 
side of the DSB (Figure 4, C and D).  The precise exon/ 
intron  junctions were confirmed by  DNA sequencing 
(data  not  shown).  Thus homology-driven strand inva- 
sion can occur when there is as little as 10 bp of comple- 
mentarity between donor  and recipient. 

One-sided  homology  results  in  semi-illegitimate  re- 
combination: Next we examined events with intron do- 
nors  containing only a single exon. When the donor 
allele completely lacked exon I1 sequence,  but con- 
tained  a full-length exon I, the I-TmI stimulation of 
KanR lysogens was still significant, at -10-fold over non- 
DSB-mediated recombination  (Figure 3, A and B). 
Homing  products from four such independent events 
were analyzed. Although the PCR products amplified 
from  primers flanking exon  I were the same size  as 
those produced from the wild-type donor, the primers 
flanking exon I1 generated  bands  that differed in size 
from the wild  type and from  each other (Figure 4C). 

Sequencing of the PCR products revealed that in 
each case in which the  donor lacked exon 11, all  of exon 
I1 and varying amounts of adjacent  phage DNA were 
deleted  in  the  recombinant  phage. Clearly, by selecting 
for KanK  lysogens, repair events that  truncated  the kanR 
gene  or resulted in deletions of essential phage genes 
were eliminated  from our analysis. In two  of the  four 
cases analyzed, DNA sequencing of the recombinant 
phage revealed a crossover between recipient  phage 
DNA and vector DNA adjacent to the  intron  on  the 
exonless side in the  donor  at a  short  stretch of imperfect 
homology (Figure 4E, lines 1 and 2).  In two other cases, 
sequencing of the recombination  junction showed no 
obvious homology (Figure 4E, lines 3 and 4). In each of 

these four independent events the crossover occurred 
within a  different  sequence of the  recipient phage and 
the donor plasmid (Figure 4, D and E). These results 
suggest that homology limited to one side of the DSB 
is sufficient to direct  the  intron transfer event, while 
exonucleolytic degradation is implicated in illegitimate 
recombination on the side of heterology. Most impor- 
tantly, heterologous  sequences can participate in the 
DSB repair process. 

Extensive exon  heterology  adjacent  to  the DSB is 
consistent with homing: Given the eccentric nature  of 
the I-Ted cleavage  site  with respect to the  intron inser- 
tion site and  the implication that exonucleolytic degra- 
dation plays a role in illegitimate recombination, it was 
of interest to examine  more generally the role of exo- 
nucleolytic degradation in homing.  To this end, a series 
of intron  donor plasmids were constructed in  which 
exon I and/or exon I1 sequences immediately flanking 
the  intron were deleted (Figure 5A).  This  created exon 
heterology in the  recipient  at  the break site correspond- 
ing to the  deleted donor sequences. On  the basis  of 
the  data in Figure 3B, the  remaining  homologous exon 
sequence, >lo0 bp in each donor, was expected to be 
nonlimiting, at least in those donors  containing one 
full-length exon. 

Intron  donors with exon I  deletions up to  640 bp 
supported high levels  of homing,  approximating  that 
of the wild-type donor (Figure 5B). Donors with dele- 
tions of up to 710 bp in exon I1 also supported high 
levels  of intron  homing relative to background recombi- 
nation (Figure 5B). However, these levels  were  consis- 
tently 20% lower than those produced by donors with 
comparable  exon I deletions (Figure 5B inset). When 
both  exons  contained  the maximum-length deletion 
(Figure 5A), high levels  of homing were sustained (Fig- 
ure  5B).  Thus, in our model system long stretches of 
exon heterology in the  recipient  are compatible with 
efficient homing. 

Exonucleolytic  processing  occurs  during  homing: 
Coconversion of exon sequences flanking the  intron 
insertion site has been shown to accompany intron in- 
heritance (BELL-PEDERSEN et al. 1989; J. E. MUELLER, 
personal communication). DSBR and SDSA models 
predict  that  repair synthesis  following exonucleolytic 
degradation of the  recipient results in coconversion, 
although in DSBR coconversion is also  likely  to  be  in- 
fluenced by branch migration of Hollidayjunctions and 
mismatch repair.  To investigate to  what extent exon 
configurations of the  donor were inherited by the recip- 
ient  during  homing,  Southern analysis was performed. 
Phage DNA from induction lysates was digested with 
EcoRI and NruI to produce  exon I- and exon 11-con- 
taining fragments (Figure 5, C and D) , separated by 
agarose gel electrophoresis,  blotted and hybridized with 
a tdAIn probe. 

Phage that  inherited  the  intron from a wild-type do- 
nor  produced restriction fragments indicative of full- 
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FIGURE 5.-Analysis of intron  homing in the  presence of flanking  heterology. (A) Deletion constructs. The position of the 
deleted  exon  sequence relative to tdSG2:: kanR (wt) is indicated by a dashed line. Lengths of the  deletion (A) in exon I (EI) 
and  exon I1 (EII)  and  the  remaining  exon  sequence  (Exon)  are indicated at  the right. (B) Relationship of intron  homing to 
exon heterology. The  mean ratios of KanR to total lysogens from four  independent  inductions  are  plotted against the length of 
heterology between intron  donor  and  recipient (if., length of deletion in A). Data are shown for  donors with heterology in 
exon I (W),  exon I1 (O), and  both  exons (A), tested in the  presence of I-TmI. Mean ratios for  donors tested in the absence of 
I-TmI  arc. indicated by the  corresponding  open symbols. Inset graph shows data  on a linear scale for  donors with heterology in 
one  exon only,  tested in the  presence of I-7mI. (C) Southern analysis of recombinants with heterology in exon I. Lane 1, donor 
pAIAEI-I; lane 2, donor pAIAEI-2; lane 3, donor pAIAEI-3; lane 4, wild-type (wt) donor. Sizes of molecular-weight markers are 
indicated on  the left. Relevant bands  for  each  donor  are  indicated  on  the right. Filled arrowhead  indicates exon I fragment. 
(D)  Southern analysis of recombinants with heterology in exon 11. Lane 1, wt donor;  lane 2, donor pAIAEII-1; lane 3, donor 
pAIAEII-2; lane 4, donor pAIAEI1-3. Open arrowhead  indicates exon I1 fragment.  A map indicating the location and sizes of 
relevant restriction  fragments appears below C and D. E, EcoRI; N, NruI; circled E, EcoRI site absent in wt donor,  but  present in 
pAIAEII deletion constructs. 

length exon I and exon I1 DNA (Figure 5, C and D). 
In contrast,  phage  that  inherited  the  intron from do- 
nors with either exon I or exon I1 deletions  produced 
lower molecular weight fragments corresponding in 
size to the  truncated  exons (Figure 5, C and  D).  Thus 
truncated  exons of the  donor were coconverted into  the 
recipient  during  homing, suggesting that  heterologous 
sequences in the  recipient were degraded to the  point 
of homology with the  donor,  to facilitate strand invasion 
and inheritance of the  intron. 

Phage functions are  required for degrading  heterolo- 

gous DNA: The td homing site, with the eccentric I- 
TmI cleavage site upstream of the  intron insertion site, 
differs from all characterized eukaryotic homing sites 
in  which  cleavage occurs at  the  intron insertion site 
(reviewed  in MUELLER et al. 1993). The requirements 
for nucleolytic degradation are predicted to vary  as  well 
(Figure 6A). Cleavage at  the eukaryotic homing sites 
generates 3' extensions with direct homology to exon 
sequences in the  donor, eliminating the  need for resec- 
tion to expose homologous sequences (Figure 6A, 
panel 1). In the td intron  homing site, resection of both 
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FIGURE 6.-Exonuclease requirements  for  homing. (A) 
Predicted  requirements for nucleolytic  degradation  for ( 1 )  a 
eukaryotic intron homing  site, (2) the td intron homing  site 
with a wild-type donor allele, and (3) the td intron homing 
site with donor pAIAEIAEII (see  Figure SA). Gray line, intron 
DNA, black line,  exon DNA, dotted line, relative amount of 
requisite degradation; half  arrow, 3' end. (B) Relationship of 
intron homing and exon  heterology to A Red functions. The 
ratio of KanK to total  lysogens  is  shown for intron homing 
with the wild-type donor (wt) and the  exon  deletion  variant 
(pAIAEIAEII)  (see  Figure 5A), for AtdAIn and AtdAIn- 
Aredap  recipient  phage. The data  shown represent a single 
experiment. Similar data were  prodtrced in a repeat  experi- 
ment. 

strands is required over at least 23 bp to expose the 
recipient  to  homologous  sequences downstream of the 
intron  (Figure 6A, panel  2).  In  the case of lengthy 
flanking  heterology, as with donor pAIAEIAEII (Fig- 
ure 5A),  extensive degradation is required  on  both sides 
of  the  break  to  resect  the  heterologous  ends of the 
recipient  to  the  point  of homology with donor se- 
quences  (Figure 6A, panel 3). 

We further  examined  the 5'-3' exonuclease  require- 
ments  in  the  phage system. The presence of extensive 
heterology  flanking the DSB in  recipient  alleles  con- 
taining  homologous DNA distal to the heterology  had 
no significant  effect on  homing efficiency during  induc- 
tion of wild-type lysogens (Figures 5B and 6B, lines  1 
and 5). This was not  the case when  recipient  prophage 
lacked 5'-3' exonuclease  genes reoh and rpnP (Figure 
6B, lines  3, 4, 7 and 8). DSBdependent  intron  inheri- 
tance  from the wild-type donor decreased  approxi- 
mately fivefold in a Are&@ recipient  phage  (Figure 6B, 
CJ: lines  1 and 3). However, when the  intron  donor 

carried  deletions of exon DNA flanking  the  intron  on 
both sides, creating extensive heterology  between do- 
nor  and recipient  at  the break  site, homing levels de- 
creased by a massive l0"-fold in  the Ar&$ recipient 
(Figure 6R, CJ: lines 5 and 7). These results  indicate the 
requirement  for a highly processive 5"s' exonuclease 
under circumstances of extensive  heterology  flanking 
the break.  A 3'-5' exonuclease,  such as E. coli ExoIII 
(CI,YMAN and BELFORT 1992), or a single-strand  endo- 
nuclease, would also be  required  for resection of the 
second  strand. 

DISCUSSION 

Homologydependence of DSB-mediated  intron hom- 
ing  in a phage A system: An in uiuo system, using phage 
A and  the /d intron of phage  T4, was developed to exam- 
ine how decreasing  amounts of homology and increasing 
lengths of heterology influence DSB-mediated recombi- 
nation, which results in intron  inheritance. I-TmI stimu- 
lated  high levels of intron  inheritance consistent with 
the findings of THAIXR P! nl. (1987a) and  CI~YMAN  and 
BELFORT (1992)  that  demonstrated endonuclease-medi- 
ated A-plasmid recombination. By utilizing an  intron do- 
nor carrying a selectable marker,  intron  inheritance was 
measurable over eight  orders of magnitude.  This level of 
sensitivity  allowed detection of rare  recombination events 
that  occurred between alleles containing limiting 
amounts of homology. 

With this system, using donors with deletions in one 
or  both  exons, 35-50 bp of homology appeared  to be 
a critical range, below which I-TmI-clependent intron 
inheritance levels dropped sharply.  This 35-50-bp 
range  for efficient DSBmediated  intron  inheritance is 
consistent with studies on homology-clependence of 
non-DSB-mediated recombination in phage A-plasmid 
systems and likely reflects the physical and functional 
requirements  for  recombination (KING and RICHARD- 

SON 1986; SHEN and  HUANG  1986).  In this  regard  the 
synaptase requirements of intron  homing in different 
phage systems are noteworthy. E .  coli RecA protein  and 
phage T4 UvsX protein  are  required  for  intron  homing 
in phage A and  phage  T4 in vivo systems, respectively 
(CLYMAN and BELFORT 1992; MUEILER d nl. 1996).  In- 
deed  studies of RecA-mediated recombination  corrobo- 
rate  this critical range of homology (CONDA  and RAD- 
DING 1983; KING and RICHARDSON 1986; SHEN and 
HUANC 1986; CHENG pf nl. 1988)  although  substrates 
sharing  <30  bp of homology are still capable of under- 
going  genetic  recombination,  albeit less efficiently 
(KING and RICHARDSON 1986; CHENG et nl. 1988; HSIEH 
e! nl. 1992). Similarly, 40-50 bp  of homology  has been 
found to be critical for  phage  T4  recombination medi- 
ated by  UvsX protein  (SINGER et nl. 1982; SALINAS el dl. 
1995). The homology requirements  for DSB-mediated 
intron  homing  in  the  T4 system are  therefore antici- 
pated  to  be  in  the  same  range as those determined in 
the A system. 
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FIGURE 7.-Models for intron  homing  and DSBmediated intron transposition. (A) Homing with flanking homology. Cleavage 
of an  intronless allele and exonucleolytic processing produces single-stranded exon DNA that pairs with homologous sequences 
in a wild-type intron  donor. Repair synthesis yields an identical copy of the  donor allele. (B) Homing with extensive flanking 
heterology. When the intron  donor allele contains  deletions of exon sequences flanking the intron, extensive exonucleolytic 
processing degrades  heterologous DNA in the cleaved recipient  producing single-stranded DNA  with homology to donor exons. 
Strand invasion and repair synthesis generate an introncontaining  product with deletions of heterologous DNA (Figure 5 ) .  (C) 
Semi-illegitimate homing with unilateral homology. Repair of the cleaved intronless allele uses an  intron donor allele with 
homology to only one side of the break. Extensive exonucleolytic degradation of heterologous  recipient DNA leads to joining 
of sequences with little or no homology. Intron acquisition is characterized by deletions in the recipient allele (Figure 4). (D) 
Intron transposition. In this hypothetical model, cleavage occurs at a low-specificity site within a heterologous allele. Limited 
exonucleolytic degradation and strand invasion, possibly at a very short region of imperfect homology, results in repair synthesis 
that transfers intron sequences  to  the break site. A, DNA deletion; V, position to which degradation must occur  to  produce a 
homologous end;  open bar, heterologous allele containing a low specificity  cleavage site and limited homology (in black); black 
arrows, exonucleolytic degradation; other designations as in Figure 1. 

With  as little as 10 bp of homology flanking the break, 
intron  inheritance was elevated substantially above 
background (Figure 3, B and  C),  and recombination 
events were faithful (Figure 4C). Similarly, endonucle- 
ase-mediated recombination using microhomology pro- 
vided by the recognition site has been observed in eu- 
karyotic  systems (ROTH and WILSON 1986; SCHIESTL and 
PETES 1991). Moreover, the  complete  absence of ho- 
mology on  one side of the  intron  promoted I-TmI-medi- 
ated  intron  inheritance  marked by deletions of  recipi- 
ent phage DNA on  the heterologous side of the break 
(Figure 4, C-E). These semi-illegitimate homing events 
demonstrate  that homology to one side of the  intron 
can direct  repair of the break using intron DNA. Most 
significantly, recombination between donor  and recipi- 
ent sequences lacking any homology to one side of the 
DSB resulted in intron  inheritance, suggesting that ille- 
gitimate homing might provide a mechanism for intron 
transposition to heterologous sites (see below). 
Intron homing can tolerate  extensive  exon  heterol- 

ogy: Extensive heterology between donor  and recipient 
alleles at  the DSB did not significantly inhibit  intron 
inheritance, provided that distal nonlimiting homology 
was present (Figures 5B and 6B). Similar results led 
THALER et al. (1987b) to suggest Red-mediated degrada- 
tion as the mechanism. Indeed  truncated  exons with 
deletions of DNA adjacent to the  intron in donor alleles 
were coinherited with the  intron (Figure 5, C  and D). 
However,  in the absence of processive 5'-3' exo- 
nuclease activity specified by A Red functions, intron 
inheritance was reduced by four  orders of magnitude 
when extensive flanking heterology existed, compared 
with a modest fivefold reduction when  wild-type exons 
were present (Figure 6B).  These results suggest that 
cellular or  other  phageencoded exonucleases can  par- 
tially compensate for a A Red deficiency when a rela- 
tively short  amount of DNA requires processing, such 
as the 23 bp between the cleavage site and intron inser- 
tion site (Figure 6A). RecBCD nuclease of E. coli does 
not  appear to be a  candidate  function, as the Ared 
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phage used in these crosses  were gam+, thereby render- 
ing cells RecBCDdeficient (SAKAKI et al. 1973). Alterna- 
tively, in the absence of  Red functions, helicase-medi- 
ated unwinding of the  duplex  at  the DSB could 
generate  a 3‘ single-stranded tail for  strand invasion, 
followed by endonucleolytic cleavage  of the  free 5’ end. 
However, the  robust exonucleolytic activity  of the A Red 
system  is necessary to process extensive amounts of het- 
erologous DNA (hundreds of bp) to effect DSB-medi- 
ated recombination (Figure 6A). 

Intron  donor pAIAEIAEI1,  with exon deletions that 
maintain 100-200 bp of homology to  the  recipient al- 
lele but  introduce extensive heterology in the  recipient 
on  both sides  of the  break, yielded wild-type  levels  of 
intron  inheritance (Figures 5B and 6B).  In contrast, 
donor pAEIAEII-1, with exon lengths comparable to 
those of  pAIAEIAEI1 but with homology to  the recipi- 
ent  near  the cleavage site, produced sixfold  lower in- 
tron  inheritance levels (Figure 3C). This difference in 
intron  inheritance may reflect the efficiency  of initia- 
tion of  synapsis  relative to the  rate of exonucleolytic 
degradation. After  cleavage, degradation of the 5’ 
strand by A Red functions produces ssDNA, a substrate 
for single-strand nucleases, RecA protein and single- 
strand DNA binding  protein (KOWALCZYKOWSKI and EG 
GLESTON 1994). When the homologous DNA  is posi- 
tioned close to the DSB, single-strand nucleases can 
readily reduce  the  length of homology available for 
RecA-mediated strand invasion. In contrast, nucleolytic 
attack of a  heterologous end would not decrease the 
length of homology located distally  in the cleaved recip 
ient but would facilitate initiation of RecA-mediated 
pairing at  the distal homologous site. Likewise, findings 
in the E. coli RecE  system,  closely related to A’s Red 
system  of  5’-3’ exonuclease and annealing activity,  sug- 
gested that homologous pairing did not require homol- 
ogy at  the end of the invading strand,  but  that pairing 
likely occurred at internal homology before degrada- 
tion of heterologous sequences (LUISI-DELUCA and Ko- 
LODNER 1992). 

In the  T4 system, the  gp46/47 complex, which contri- 
butes 5’-3’ exonuclease function, is required for intron 
homing (MUELLER et al. 1996),  although it is not yet 
clear whether  gp46/47 provides exonuclease function 
directly or stimulates the activity (SHAH and BERCER 
1971; SHALITIN and NAOT  1971; PRASHAD and HOSODA 
1972).  It will be interesting to determine  the  extent to 
which nucleolytic processing occurs during  homing in 
T4, and whether  heterologous DNA at  the DSB  is effi- 
ciently processed in a  manner analogous to that with 
phage A. 

Intron  transposition at an ectopic DSB?: Highly con- 
served group  I  introns occupy  diverse genes and ge- 
nomes indicative of lateral transmission (reviewed  in 
LAMBOWITZ and BELFORT 1993; MUELLER et al. 1993). 
Much speculation surrounds  the mechanism whereby 
group  I  intron transposition to new  sites occurs. One 

possibility, for which there is preliminary evidence, is 
reverse-splicing  of intron RNA into  a nonallelic exon 
RNA followed by homologous recombination of a 
cDNA copy into  the genomic heteroallele (reviewed in 
BELFORT and PERLMAN 1995).  Here we provide prelimi- 
nary evidence that  group  I  intron transposition may 
occur by a DSB-mediated recombination event, such as 
that which promoted precise td intron  homing from 
alleles that  shared extremely limited exon homology 
(Figures 3C and  4C).  Furthermore, semi-illegitimate 
homing utilizing a donor allele with  only one exon was 
stimulated by  I-TevI (Figure 3B), where heterologous 
ends were  shown to participate in repair of the break 
(Figure 4E). Although these were  all associated with 
deletions in the  recipient (Figure 4, C  and E), which 
would limit such events in vital coding sequences, it is 
striking that each of four  independent events occurred 
at  different sites  displaying little or  no homology (Fig- 
ure  4E). 

These results lead us to favor a model for DSB-medi- 
ated  intron transposition that  incorporates  the extraor- 
dinary qualities of phage intron endonucleases (re- 
viewed in MUELLER et al. 1993) and the self-splicing 
group  I  introns  that  harbor  them (Figure 7). Consider- 
ing the sequence-tolerant nature of  I-TevI and its 
lengthy recognition sequence,  spanning 37 bp of the 
td intron  homing site (BRYK et al. 1993, 1995),  rare 
cleavage events at low specificity  sites are potential loci 
for repair using limited homology  between the  endonu- 
clease recognition sequence and the intron-containing 
gene (Figure 7). Although I-TmI tolerates base changes 
in its DNA recognition site, multiple simultaneous mu- 
tations abolish I-Ted function (BRYK et al. 1993). Select 
secondary cleavage  sites are  therefore likely to contain 
enough homology to facilitate DSB-mediated recombi- 
nation in the absence of  extensive  nucleolytic degrada- 
tion. Splicing, which relies on  proper pairing of exon 
and  intron nucleotides at  the RNA level (CHANDRY and 
BELFORT 1987), would be  ensured by coconversion of 
flanking sequences at  the ectopic insertion site. 
Whereas insertion of random nonallelic DNA would 
likely be nonviable on account of disrupting  gene func- 
tion, insertion of an intact splicing-competent intron 
would provide the potential for maintaining gene ex- 
pression, and  therefore leading to stable association of 
the transposed intron with  its  new exon environment. 
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